 Abstract-According to the design procedure of fault selfdiagnosis system and features of automatic transmission system, the list of relation and mapping between fault symptoms and fault causes are made in this paper. Applying the approach of fault self-diagnosis based on fuzzy neural network, fault diagnosis of the automatic transmission electronic control system is realized. The structure of fuzzy neural network and its corresponding learning method and pretreating strategy about the training samples are introduced in this paper. Using MATLAB as simulation platform, this fault diagnosis method is simulated with neural networks toolbox. The simulation results show that this fault diagnosis approach is effective and applied.
I. INTRODUCTION
Automatic transmission is an important component of automotive power system and plays a very vital role on full-vehicle performance [1] . In the working process of automatic transmission, because of environmental influence or improper operation, transmission control unit (TCU), sensors and actuators of automatic transmission maybe have fault. If some parts are out of order, the automobile performance will decrease apparently. Even accident may take place. Therefore, the study of fault self-diagnosis of automatic transmission system has important significance. Using this system, faults can be discovered in time. Fault handling can be done simultaneously. Under some certain conditions, vehicle can still work. Therefore the personnel, equipments and environment will be protected from damage. Further more, this system can provide a basis for maintaining to avoid dismounting blindly. Maintenance efficiency will be improved.
According to the characteristics of automatic transmission, the fault self-diagnosis technique was combined with fuzzy control and neural network technology. Trying to find fuzzy relations of fault symptoms and fault causes in system work progress, fuzzy fault knowledge base was established. The fault knowledge was studied by using neural network. This method is the same with other automatic transmissions, can improve quality and efficiency of fault self-diagnosis.
A. Scheme of Fault Self-Diagnosis
Fault self-diagnosis can be regarded as a processes of two steps [2] [3] .
The first step is extraction of fault symptoms. It means data extraction and precondition. For automatic transmission electronic control system, many sensors are used, the redundancy relationships between electronic signals are very strong. Inputs of fault symptoms can be analyzed and extracted synthetically by use of these redundancy relationships and expert experiences.
The second step is the continuous mapping of fault symptom vector X and fault reason vector F. Fuzzy inference can be used, outputs of fault vector F elements are taking value in reliability region [0,1] of continuous number.
There is fuzziness in some faults or symptoms in electronic control system, so it is not able to be described by two-valued logic simply. That is to say there is fuzziness in relationships between some faults and symptoms. It is difficult to describe these by using mathematical expression accurately. Fault diagnosis is based on some symptoms generally. Fault causes leading to these symptoms can be judged. So Fault diagnosis is a question of fuzzy inference. Fault diagnosis based on fuzzy inference need to solve the key problems about how to establish fuzzy diagnostic rules database. On the basis of expert experience and knowledge, fuzzy diagnostic rules are built generally. Therefore expert level of studying system performances will influence accuracy of diagnosis.
With neural network technology be widely used, making use of self-learning, methods to establish databases of fuzzy diagnostic rules earn widespread respect in recent years [4] . Artificial neural networks formed by combining fuzzy logic system and neural network, have the advantages of fuzzy logic system that can make effective use of fuzzy information, and have the characteristics of neural network self-learning. Fuzzy neural network can extract empirical rules from sample data directly; obtain fuzzy rules getting closer to the truth by learning; overcome subjectivity of fuzzy logic system to some extent. The methods converting rules and deductions into mapping of neural network will be more suitable for fault self-diagnosis of electronic control system than traditional methods. Fig.1 gives a fuzzy neural network fault selfdiagnosis working process. 2) The symptom parameters normalized are blurred, and then are converted into fuzzy sets which are represented by membership.
B. Fault Self-Diagnosis Process
3) Using the data fuzzed as input parameters of neural network, fault causes are reasoned from fault Symptoms by use of BP algorithm.
4) Based on outputs of network, fuzzy membership vectors of fault causes are obtain. The types of fault causes are determined by analyzing the vectors.
C. Structure of Fuzzy Neural Network
A multilayer feed forward neural network of serialshape structure is adopted in this paper. The network is divided into four layers: pretreatment layer belonged to fuzzy part; the other three layers (i.e. input layer, hidden layer, output layer) belonged to neural network part. IW and LW are the connecting weights of hidden layer and the connecting weights of output layer respectively.
D. Improved neural network BP algorithm
To improve the learning speed and increase the reliability of the algorithm, momentum term and BP network training model of self-adjusting learning rate are introduced in this paper.
Standard BP algorithm can be treated as a static optimization steepest descent algorithm. However, due to the number of optimization parameters is too many, and previous experiences are not considered, so that there must be a shortcoming of slow speed of convergence. The second serious defect is the problem of local extremum. There are many extreme points on hyper surface of objective function E [6] . In accordance with the above optimization method, the local extremums nearby initial value are converged to usually.
To solve these problems, the additional momentum items are drawn into. The shortcoming, which BP network will fall into local minimum point, can be avoided. Weight adjustment will be made stability and smoothing. More superior solution can be got. The training time can be shortened, and convergence rate can be speeded up by adaptive learning rate. Network is built by the combination of the momentum item addition and adaptive learning rate. Combining additional momentum items with self-adaptive learning rate, sigmoid transfer function having rich non-linear expressive ability is used to optimize BP algorithm. The convergence rate will be speeded and the accuracy of network training will be improved.
The improved BP algorithm with momentum item and self-adaptive learning rate are shown as follows:
where:
  k w represents single connecting weight coefficient, and also represents connecting weight vector; . An additional momentum item is equal to a damping term substantially. It can reduce the oscillating trend of the learning process. So the convergence is improved. If the negative gradient directions of two consecutive iterations are same, it means that the decline speed is too slow. The step length can be doubled. If the negative gradient directions of two consecutive iterations are opposite, it means that the decline speed is excessive fast. The step length can be halved.
II. FAULT SELF-DIAGNOSIS NETWORK MODEL OF AT ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEM
Fault self-diagnosis requests that electronic control system has two functions: acquiring fault information real-time online and unmanned intervention reasoning automatically [7] . Making full use of acquiring field fault information to determine fault causes and fault position rapidly. Automation and intellectualization can be realized.
A. Fault symptoms and fault sets
According to comprehensive literatures and diagnosis expert advice, the several fault types of automatic transmission electronic control system can be summarized as follows:
Sensor faults: frequency signal sensor faults, such as speed sensor, engine speed sensor, input axis speed sensor; analogue signal sensor faults, such as throttle opening sensor, pedal sensor, clutch engaging sensor, choosing position sensor, shift position sensor; switching signal sensor faults, such as all kinds of on-off switch, etc..
Actuator faults: such as choosing motor fault, shifting motor fault, clutch motor fault.
Transmission control unit faults: such as power supply fault, driving chips fault, etc.
Inputs of fault symptom can be summarized as follows: Analog signals: such as pedal position signal, throttle opening signal, clutch engaging signal, choosing position signal, shifting position signal, etc. Frequency signals:
such as speed signal, engine speed signal, input axis speed signal, transmission ratio, etc. Under different gear positions, redundant relationship is different. Therefore, transmission ratio signal symptom is drawn.
B. Symptom signals fuzzification
The deviation between real input value of electric signal in fault system and ideal value under the same gear position is used as fault symptom signal. The signal that fuzzy diagnosis network treats is fuzzy quantity, so the range of deviation value is divided as follows: zero (ZE), positive small (PS) and positive big (PB). The specific number of fuzzy subsets of fault symptom inputs is determined by practical situation. Frequency signals, pedal signal and throttle opening signal are divided into three fuzzy subsets: zero (ZE), positive small (PS) and positive big (PB) in this paper. The residual analogue signals and transmission ratio signal are divided into a fuzzy subset PB.
The common membership functions are trigonometric function (trimf), ladder function (trapmf) and gauss type function (gaussmf). Trigonometric function and ladder function are beneficial to calculation and treatment.
They are suitable for solving questions not requiring higher completeness of fuzzy information [6] . Gauss type function is smooth and stationary. It describes fuzziness relevantly. But the calculation is complex relatively. Membership functions of fault symptom signals used in system are described as shown in Fig.3 . It is needed to point out that transmission ratio signal can be blurred directly if gear position is confirmed.. 
C. Analysis of Analytical Redundant Relationship between sensors and actuators
Ideal value of working condition data of automatic transmission electronic control system are acquired by a lot of experimental data statistics of sample vehicle and the analytical redundancy relationship between sensors and actuators.
Analytical redundancy is redundant functional relationship existing among measurable variables of diagnosed object. There are two types: direct redundancy and instantaneous redundancy. Analysis on system structure and function is precondition that determines analytical redundancy. Combined with mathematics analysis, all analytical redundancy relationships in automatic transmission electronic control system can be determined.
Mathematical analysis methods is used as follows [8] [9]. Using about mathematics analysis, main redundant relationship can be obtained:
1. There is direct redundancy among speed sensor, engine speed sensor and input axis speed sensor.
2. There is transient redundancy among choosing motor, shifting motor, position signal, and transmission ratio.
3. There is direct redundancy between pedal sensor and throttle opening sensor.
4. There is transient redundancy between throttle opening sensor and engine speed sensor.
5. There is transient redundancy between clutch engaging sensor and clutch motor.
D. Data Acquisition and Processing
The sample data of every gear position of a failure automatic transmission system were collected under different working condition [10] . In accordance with the redundancy relationship existing among signals, and the rather accurate ideal values gotten from theoretical derivation under corresponding conditions in laboratory, the deviations were calculated.
It is difficult to store a variety of ideal values of input signals under different working condition in the TCU when the trials are done on the test vehicle. Analyzing shifting schedule, it is known that each input x has a limit scope in different gear position. It is possible to calculate the deviation using the following formulas. Using the absolute values of deviations as inputs of fault symptom, fuzzy partition can be simplified. Compared with using values of deviations as inputs, it is confirmed that there is no difference on the control performance. But the number of control rules is decreased. In this way, network size is smaller and training speed is faster.
Because the value ranges of the input fault symptoms are different and numerical difference is rather large in the fault diagnosis system, it is inconvenience to calculate, and the network training time and performances will be affected. It is necessary to normalize the inputs of the network. Using the above rules, the data are normalized to the area [0,1] in [6] [7] .
On the basis of the analysis of statistics of the experiences and expert knowledge, the distributions of membership degree of possible fault samples are given. The learning samples can be collated and organized with it for neural network.
The occasional faults exist in the actual test. The parameter sample values of the occasional faults will have a negative impact on learning and training for the fuzzy neural network. So that there may be a local error of judgment [11] [12] . To avoid the occasional faults, two solutions are proposed.
The first is sample pretreatment. 50 grouped data of working conditions are obtained at regular time. The absolute deviations of the each grouped input vector are calculated. The arithmetic mean values are treated as a set of samples. The occasional big deviation of a single sample or a few samples of can be avoided. The frequency of faults determines the size of the mean deviation. If a fault is an occasional, the mean value is a small deviation after it is preprocessed. The accuracy and reliability of the sample parameters are improved effectively.
The second is the processing of fuzzy membership vectors of output fault causes. In a testing period, if a fault membership is in area (0.05, 0.20), it means there may be an occasional fault. Delaying time retesting, if the corresponding membership degree of fault cause returns to 0 before N times detecting presetting is over, detecting is stop. The fault will be an occasional. But the counter will plus 1 at the same time. If the counted number is more than 100, the fault is not an occasional fault and needs to be processed.
E. Fault Self-diagnosis network model
The training sample set is made based on field and expert experiences. The simulation training of fuzzy neural network fault self-diagnosis system is done by use of the Matlab7.0 neural toolbox. The simulation used the three-tier training model of BP network. The specific model is shown in Fig.1 .The number of input layer neurons of diagnosis network 24 is equal to the number of fuzzy sets of fault signals symptoms [13] . The number of hidden layer neurons is determined by trial-and-error. The network which had different hidden nodes was trained by a same sample set. The result is shown in the Table.
Table shows that convergence rate of network is fastest when the number of hidden layer neurons is 45, if training error is very small. The least number of training times is only 3334.It can satisfy the system performance. Therefore, the selected number of hidden neurons is 45. The number of output neurons is the number of fault types is 13.
Testing the performances of the network which different transfer function forms are combined, we can get a best result if input-hidden layer selects Sigmoid function and hidden-output layer selects linear function Purelin [14] [15] . Every output of fuzzy neural network represents a specific fault, its value is in the range of [0,1]. When the network output corresponding to the fault is 1, the fault must exist.
BP network is trained by the function Traingdx (gradient descending with momentum and self-adaptive LR return path). The training target error is 0.001, the initial learning rate is set as 0.001, the momentum factor η is 0.9, the initial weight and threshold value chooses random number between -1 to 1.
For the fault self-diagnosis system, corresponding to 13 kinds of common typical failures of electronic control system, 90 samples are collected and pretreated. The 45 samples are taken out to be trained, and the other samples are used for testing and simulation.
III. SIMULATION OF FAULT SELF-DIAGNOSIS BASED-ON FUZZY NEURAL NETWORK
Diagnosis network is trained by learning samples. Initializing weight value and threshold value are random, therefore convergent results of diagnosis network are different every time [12] [16]. By many times simulation, the optimal weight value and threshold value are stored in the end of network convergence and database of diagnosis network is established. But under the condition of the same training parameters, the network using BP algorithm can not converge. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig 6. respectively. From Fig.  4 and Fig. 5 , performance error is about 0.001 after 3334 times training has been done. The results show that the neural network structure and all kinds of parameters are relatively suitable in this paper.
Diagnosis network is simulated for 45 fault examples of automatic transmission electronic control system. The sample symptom inputs of fault testing are shown in TableⅡ. The simulation results of diagnosis network are shown in Table III (partial samples). Comparing the diagnosis results with the fault reasons of samples, the conclusion can be drawn. The accuracy rate of fault prediction of the fault self-diagnosis network can reach 95％. The error curve of the test samples simulation and actual results is shown in Fig. 7 . The maximum error is about 0.1. It shows that diagnosis network is generalization and precision is relatively high. Because the results which the nerve network converges and looks for optimal results are not same each time, neither are the diagnosis network models. The above testing model is the optimal model got from training many times. Without loss of generality, we use same samples to test 10 networks of random training generation. The testing includes the networks using BP algorithm and optimized BP algorithm respectively. Considering the BP algorithm can not reach a very small error, the error is chosen to 0.01 to test. Statistical results are shown in Table IV .
Statistical results show the network using optimal BP algorithm can make decision for diagnosis system. The optimized network model has higher accuracy rate and training speed than the network model using BP algorithm obviously.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The model of fault self-diagnosis based-on fuzzy neural network can diagnose faults in automatic transmission electronic control system effectively. Transplanting diagnosis model into TCU, states of the system can be monitored in real time. This method provides a basis for fault treatment on-line effectively. Simulation results show that security and reliability of the system are improved. The fault causes can be pointed. The accuracy rate of fault self-diagnosis is rather high. This method can be used in engineering. 
